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Dear l}ick

The Indian National Congress or the Congress Party for shor
held its 69th Annual Session in Durgapur..} 120 miles from Calcuta early
in January. I went o it A Congress Session is rather like a partrr
convention in the United Sates part politics and part amasha a Hindu-
stani ord that can be loosely translated as an uproarious gathering he
politics take place both in private and in public: in the semi-secret-
meetings of he Congress Working Committee and in the log-roiling activities
of individual poliicians and in he semi-public meetings of he All-India
Congress Committee (AICC) and the plenary sessions to which anyone and
everyone can gOo The tamasha is everywhere’, the banners the motorcades
the crowds of delegates and onlookers the peanut sellers and shoe repair-
men ho squa on the sidewalIs to serve he crowds he dust the horns
he shous he gossip and the appearance of the session itself

Congressnaar or Congresstown covered about 250 acres tha- had..
been previously rice paddies or scrub brush. The focal point was a huge
circus tent for the kICC meetings Not far away an area big enough for the
five hundred thousand spectators expected for the plenary session had been
eclosed with corrugated galvanized sheeting. The buildings to house offices
mess-h]-,ls and delegates were made largely out of spli bamboo woven in$o

wall-scons and they were long low and barracI-like. S.ome of them were
arranged in three-sided rectangles with the doors opening onto the central
ground. After a few days fee and tires had powdered he soil and dus$

rose warm-smelling in he winer sun. The whole thing reminded me of a
country f&ir I expec-ed the open rectangles to contain tractors plows
prize sheep teams of draf horses. And I wouldn’ have been surprised o
see a shed ranked with co.ws sacred or profane switching flies off their
backs.

The purpose of hese annual essions is to adop a set’ of resolu-
tions expressing he party’s principles and policy ideology and techniques

much in he matter of the four-yearly pary conventions in he Uni-ed StaSes.
T:he procedure is quite standard. At Durgapur, the Congress Working Committee
met on 5 and 6 January. The members debated--with some hea according -o
reports--and redrafted resolutions tha earlier had been given preliminary.
shape in New Delhi by Cabinet Ministers and party officials. The Working
Co.mm.itee presented its drafts of the resolutions to the Subjects Committee
(the form tha the All India Congress Committee--AICC--akes during-annual
sessions) on 7 January. That day and the next the Subjects Commi$$ee de-
baed the resolutions and finally adopted them. On 9 January the resolutions



w:ent t:o the plenary neeting of the Congress Delegates which after two ore
days :o:f speeches also approved them. The plenary .eeting is open to the
public.

A few words about Congress organization uight be ielpful here.
The 7orking Committee is the Congress’s c.entral executive. It has wenty
members, thirteen appointed by the Congress president fron the rnks o the
AICC nd sven elected by AICC members. Because the Congress is the dominant

party in India it is nearly sonous ith government,
and Prin’;e ,(inister Shastri ix ministers oZ the
Central Goverent and two state chie minister as
well as Congress President Iaraj and other party
oficials are members. The present rorking Cittee
began its two-year te of office last year at the
Bhubaneshwar session when Yaraj became pcrty presi-
dent. e to the deaZh o a n:en:ber there was olso
an election at gapur. Darbara Singh a Sikh and
the HOme inister in the njab GoverIent clef’eared
K.D. alaviya of Ut.ar Pradesh or the vacancy.
Singh had the tacit support o araj Shastri and
several other ranking members of the coitee accord-
ing to repos. alaiya lost partly because his: brand of socialism is not popular ith the leadership

T$,i$fr:t.he Minister,
just no and because one or two powerful politicians

..,. from his o state don’ like him. Also his name

e::!e to go Du as more han slightly tainted in a corruption scandal
gar...2’ a few years ago and at present the Congress is under,

enough fire for corruption proved and alleged ithou-
Courtesy of Paio. reenlisting a black sheep.

The All India Congress Commitee vhich numbers about six hundred
and fift.y comes below the orking Committee i.n,-, the hierarchy. Its men,her-
ship includes the president and past president of the Congress the presi-
den\is of the Provincial Congress Committees (PCC’s the committees at the
state level) one-eighth of the members of each PCC elected by the PCC it-
self: leaders of the Congress parties in the, state legis,latures, the ieader
and ]5 members of the Congress Party /’n Par!iament and members co-opted by
the Working Committee--of,ten from groups tose representation in the AICC
would not otherwise be adequate. The pary constitution provides tha to
days before the Annual Sssion the AICC mst meet as the Subjects Commit:ee o
frame the resolutions for the plenary meeting. The AICC meets as such several
times during the year apart: from the Annual Session. The Annual Session, of-
ficially speakin consists of the Congress president and the Delega-es. All
members of the PC’’s are automatically Delegates. T0ta!ling aoU, 5000 per
sons the PCC’s are comprised of:. members elected by the Ordinary members of
the party in Proportion to the polulation of the constituencieS PCC ex-
presidents District ongress Commie.tee Presidents AICC members living in the
state and a few. other$. The delegates to the Annual Session are entitled to
vote on all mat-ters. Enough abou organizat0n.

The .ani!aal sessions have declined in public regard in rec:ent $ears
and even greater saepicism greeted the Durgapu.,. session. A Hindustan Times
dispatch rom ]igapu greeted he session tais ay: "Rhetorici rater t:ha-
new policy tai.’ons it appears w.ill be he order of the fouriay Annual
Congress Se,, a,,artin-here on Thursday." There as jUstificatiOn fo
the prediciaa, -io only had there been little ne in the policy re.aolutiona



of recent years, as speakers at Dugapur said freely, but little had been
done to implement established policy. The procedure at these sessions had
added to the impression of dullness. The Subjects Comm,it.ee tradit.ionall
approved the orking Committee’s draft resolutions unanimously after a
perfunctory debate.’ And adoption by the plenary meeting was even more
automatic. AICC members and Delegates at Durgapur, when I asked them, said
they attended the session to meet friends and socialize and to do some poll
ticking among hemselwes. Others obviously came to be entertained by the
leaders’ speeches and to, become imbued with team spirit much like the crowd
at a college football rally or the Republican or Democratic conventions.
There was also the desire to associate--even at some distance--with the
leaders of the party and the government. This is a strongly, although not
uniquely, Indian characteristic. Thus the annual sessions seemed to be
la’-:pjure and simple. And the crowds that cae for the fun f it- drawn
..b3rthe a-ogress_ the party of Gndhi Nehru, and of nati0nl freedom
and by the presence of today!s leaders added to this impression..

But this year despite the apparant sameness that made many say
they’d seen it all before, despite the ’unanimous’ adoption of resolutions
because no one was yet ready to push the government to the wall, there was
more than tamasha. Durgapur witnessed, I think the stirring Of new life
in the party. There was widespread and very vocal ciicism of boh pary

:and govenent leaders. The Times of India dscribed it as "the most ruth-
less ..itism of theGovernment ever to be made a a Congress session". The
cr came not only from within the leadership but especially from hither-
to acquiescent backbenchers. The theme of this session was dissatisfaction
with repetitious resolutions unpursued and promise
unfulfilled. This mood will grow I think--the bacI-
benchers have no intention of lessening their pres-
sure on the leadership--and perhaps i-’. will cause
the party and the government to govern more effec-
tively, to improve the conditions n kdministraion,
in agriculture and in he economy ZhaZ ha/e brough.
many Indians to the edge of .ynicis and. d’spairo

There were both deep-rooZed, and immediate
reasons for this snrge .of criticism. Fir here
was Nehru’s death Even when things ere going
badly, Nehru couldmake-i seem hat they were go-
ing better He did this-partly by sophistry .Par:ly
by dramatizing wha. aca!ly had:been &hieved and
partly by exisingo Nhru was respected and
few believed that they. ere his inellecua!
As beieers, they did no ant to or they feared:
:o challenge god. Fo years he Congress and the
government under Neru had delivered the

"’Which side are you----’if"
or "but’?"

During the las.t six or eight years of his life, Curtes]r of Patriot=,
however, for reasons even themost PerCipient o"
observers do not fully understand hishad been less ,rue. er his dea
.thereaS noZ only the gap ithe foretoldbut throug the gapa
harsh realitY. Shasri, araj’ andthe otherscannotfi!! thi.# gap, as
they too readily ait, yet together they might r the

Neh did inhis declining. years t Indians dare bleZodayZ-k leaders.
aS.. they. would not hae bled Neh and his ernors. as vll s whatever mis-
takes they may have c!tted e .!aid , thei..dO0.



Another reason for the criticism was the food scarcity especially
of rice and grains and-the rapid rise in prices. This is so serious that
newspapers here report the U.So dock strike in terms of wheat shipments to
tndiath fear tha as a result Indians will be even hungrier than they are
now A rgapur riics placed he blame for this situation on the present-
government. Although much of the criticism wa unus the difficulty having
been building up for a long time the government cannot be entirely absolved
from. responsibility The dismay about food sharpened the tongues of he
ci.tics in regard to other issues such as corruption and factionalism

cliqueisml among the leadership and the size and effect,--ithin he party
iveness of the Five Year Plans.

The stronges criticism heard a Iurgapur was directed a the gap
between the promises of party resolutions and he performance of the govern-
men. 0Id-Congressman N.V. 6adgil expressed the general feeling when he
called the economic policy resolution merely another edition of a resolution
passed a decade before and repassed every year hereafer. sill he

ttesaid are no implementing i. tt The history of his complain goes
faher back han ha. Under Gandhi and Nehru he independance movemen
led by the Congress had boh social and naionalisic goals. The C0ngresss
aim of Swaraj mean no only freedom from British rule bu self-realiza-
i-on for each Indian. In frequent resoluions and demands for civil social
and economic rights over the years Congress reiera,ed his creed. Jus a
fe moments before India became independen on he nih of 1 Aus 197
ehru Challenged he nation o live up o is ideals. The fuure he said
is no one of ease or resting bu of incessan srivin so la e ay ful-
fill he pledges we have so often aken and the one e Shall ake oday...
The biion of he greaes man of our generation has been o ipe every
ear from every eye. T-ha may be beyond us bu a long as here are ears
and sUffering so lon our ork ill no be done.

any Indians expected that independence would be a magic momen
when 11 dreams would come true. They expected that the men h0 had brought
freedom could bring them prosperity and if not that-at least ease their.
crippling b.urden of poverty. Disappointment was inevitable. Since indepen-
dence, particularly at the Avadi session in 1955 and at Bhubaneshwar last
year Congress resolutions hae called for innumerabl e reforms and for: the
achievemen of a tdemocratic socialist’ society. A great deal has been accom-
plished; in another country it might have served. But not enough has been
done said the critics at rgapur and too many promises have been made and
then forgotten. The faces of Gandhi and Nehru (the drawings were better, than
most) looked down on tle AICC members seated on the ground, in the big tent.
They looked down on the white-covered dais scattered with white cushions on
which lounged the mostly white-clad leaders of the nation dressed in the
handspun handwoyen khadi that Gandhi had popularized to foster c.ottage in-
dustry and to oppose British textiles--the khadi that active members of the
Congress must still wear today. All these things connected the part with

its past: a. Burgapur both the glories and the failures of its hist-ory be-

gan catching up with the Congress.

For what reforms did party members clamor? Wha did they wan
implemented? The economic resolution at I)urgapur began by reaffirming the

party’s faith in the ])emocracy and Socialism’ resolution passed at
Bhubaneshwar last year. So first let’s have a look at that. It :aid’that

the Congress, should promote in India "a socialistic pattern of society wher.e



the principal means of production are under social ownership or control
underlining) where production is progressively.speeded up and :h:er’e-
equitable distribution of national wealthit.. The resolution also said tha
all change must be achieved by peaceful means and summed up the paryts
ideology as sociaiism based on democrac digniy of he human individual
and social usticeo

The Bhubaneshwar resolution coninued in regard o rising prices
th tControls should be applied only when hey become indispensable in the
larer interests of the community The objection of the people is no to
controls as such bu to their aulty administraion--a corree judgement
in y view. It ent on to say that tlere must be a iiitation on incomes
and private property especially "i-n respect of inherited vealth and urban
property". And last it stated that the processing of agricultural produce
especially rice, should not remain in private hands.

The Durapur economic resolution reiterated these principles.
"Progress toward a socialist society in our country," it said, "is to be
easured in terms of the success achieved in creating adequate employment
opportunities and ensuring for every amily a minimum tandard in respect.
of tle essential needs of life in particular food clothing housing edu-
cation and health." Among the more detailed aims discussed were preventing
monopoly and the concentration of vealth implementa’ting land reforms (ost
of the lairs are already on the books) ending corruption and givin adequa-e
credit facilities to peasants for agricultural improvements.

These goals are revolutionary and spectacular only in the contex
of India or some equally underdeveloped country. Change the language a bi
and omit one or two points and most Americans I think would say that they
believed in t!ese goals and methods. In the vorld of today they are nearly
unexceptionable. If they are ’socialist’ goals and the Congress Party calls
them so then most of us are socialists. hen he was Prime inister
tacmillan called t-e British Conservative Pary a socialis party. The
Eongress is then basically a middle of the road party. I has i,ts more ex-
treme wings, but as Krishan Bhatia and editor of the Iindustan Times com-
mented about the Durgapur session ere was much tlk abOUt SOcialism be-
ing the party’s ultimate goal and the need to hasten owards it: Yt-the
only wing of the party which was disdaiifully refused permission.t’o hold
its meeting at Durgapur as the Socialist Forum...The line dividin the
various factions inside the Congress is blurr.ed by personal factors. There
ishidolpgical watershed dividing the left and the right of the pary.-’’
(These personlashe were probably involved in the absence of the
Socialist Forum: For although less doctrinaire leaders of the COngress
support it K.D. talaviya leads the Forum and Krishna enon is a member. The
ani-alaviya leaders presumkbly wanted to deny him \his pet soapbox and
enon although he retains some influence among the ’leaders is no:, p0Pula.)
In the same vein "the daily newspaper Patriot, a self-appointed guardian of
its own socialist principles with hich Malaviya is closely associated
wrote that at Durgapur. and elsehere. "on every occasion when socialist
practice has been demanded by the people" the Congress "has proved, itsel
incapable of standing up to the-challenge of vested interest and privilege".

The Oongress’s and the Government’s attitude toward ’socialism’S--
that wod of elusive definition--has been becoming steadily more pra.atic
sinc-e independence.. The Government- last year established its own Food



Corporation in an effort to improve the distribution and lower the prices of
grains but how it is to work and what other food controls should be insti-
tuted is being discussed not in terms of ideology but in terms of wha will
work politically and administratively. The Bhubaneshwar economic resolution
called for all processing of agricultural products to be in public hands
but the Durgapur resolution made no mention of this although new rice mills
and perhaps sugar mills may be et up by the government during the FourtLh
Plan. In his presidential address at Durgapur this year Kaaraj said tha-
the state governmen.s might begin manufacturing textiles sugar cement and
so on in order to alleviate the shortages in consumer goods. But he made
no mention of cuttin dorn the exis-ing private sector which will certainly
continue to grow despite the numerous bureaucratic 1azards tha exist,

anufacturing has expanded a respectable five to seven per cent in the last
few years according to one of he countrys best econoists and services

Courtesy o’f he H!ndus_an Times

The so called left-right split in Congress seen
from left o right: Krishna -enon Indira Gandi and
KD. ,alaviya facing Aulya Ghosh and S.K. Patilo



have ron e.en more. oreover certain portions of tte economic resolutions
such as the ceilin on urban property mentioned at Bhubaneshrar ill probably
not be impleented altough any observers Indian and foreign think it
ould be ise to do so. uch ay not be done ,because of inertia but other
more .,’ocialistic’ planks in the party platform "ill almost certainly be
shelved because tey are believed economically impractical and because if
pursued hey iht alienate too many supporters particularly tlose relie
on for financial contributions. The leaders of tlle Congress and the Govern-
men are genuinely concerned for tle elfare of- the masses they are what-I
call humanitarian socialists. This ideology has long been accepted. The
need fo it is built into tle Indian situation. As a .ember of Parlinen
told me at Durgapur "Put anyone on tle dais and the,’d say much the same
tling. o rightist or leftist can naterially change the party’s policy."

In tiis liht much ha was said a Durgapu-becomes clearer:
And it adds up to one major, heme tha the Congress ant! therefore the
Governnent no matter hat it accomplishes ill in the near future concen-
trate on improvin the methods and techniques
will concentrate on the implementation-of its basic huanitarian socialis-,

ideology and that tlere will be few mor. purely ideological excursions in
any direction. The resolution on Economic and Social Policy and the Curren
Situation for example, sid that the reasons for failing to achieve anti-cipated results and rise to the level of expectations lie mainly in the
sphere of implementationo And it called for an dequately manned and
equipped administration in which there must be the maximum insistence on
he accountability for resultso Kamaraj in his presidential addr.ess spoke
of the need_for, work-oriente young, men and said that the parr ould be
judged by its,performanc in solving the food crisis and the unemployment:,
problem both of Which Shrea-en to engul he countryo The concept:, of
democratic socialism would mean nothing to the masses said the Chie
,inister of est Bengal PoCo Sen uniess hey were assured the minimum
necessities of life.

The economic resolution also said tha more effective implementa-
tion of programs could no be achieved unless a dynamic socialist outlook
permeates the’administra.ion Jagjivan Ram a former minister and a member
of the orking Committee echoed this view saying The main defec in the
administrative machinery which India inherited from the Briish as tha,
officials were often not imbued with the ideals of socialism and did not
have faith in it. .In view of the content of Congress socialism this would
seem to be not an exhortation to government employees to exhibit., revolu-
tionary zeal but simply a s.atement- that they should stop being conten
with pushing papers and should take the people’s elfare to hear, fo a
change--and ayone ho has witnessed the indifference and the callousness
of civilservnts Imos that this is necessary. Until civil servants take
a strong, positive inerest in increasing.-their-efficiency and
ing reform pr0gram.s (and the politic_ians must both be decisive end bak up
the administration) there will not be much improvement: in Indian social and
economic conditi onso

The responsibility for bringing about Indias peaceful social
revolution does not fall, however. entirely on the .governmen and the poli-
tical wing of .he Congress Pary. The organizational wing ca
par in bringing about reform. lany speakers and the texS of two resolu-
tions made this clear at Durgapuro The resolution entitled The Tsk before



Congressmen said that the entire party organization must "maintain close
and living contac with the people" and must help infuse the youth of the
nation "with a sense of purpose and pariqipaion in he developmen of he
oUnry’. The debae on this resolution ouchd off some of he srones
criticis of h lack of implementation of refo progrs. Th econoic
resolution said he Congress should ake he lead in involving he nation
millions "in processes and activities hich are dsid o achiev apid
econoic progress and social jusic "Trained cadres in large nbers
the resolution coninud "mus go ou into h country and undertake a
vas cpai of education of the peopl o creae widespread undrsandin
of th policies and prores baring on h creation of a socialis socie
and o call for he effor and sacrifice, hich are needed for is realizaiCn.
This is h mos imporan and urgn ork before he country and ngress-
men have in i an iportan rol and a special responsibility." Unless
Congress does creae and use cadres of village orkers in his ay aid

"it would be difficul o mobilize thearaj in his presidential address,
suppor of he people for building up a socialist,socie7." The pary is
on rial, said araj and "i we fail o live up o he high eeaions
of he nation we would have destroyed he grea public confidence we have
buil up in he Indian National Congress."

Anyone who went to I)urgapur would I think have been impressed
by the way the camp was run. Food lodging, toilet:facilities ranspor-
police and administrative procedures were well organized. I heard it said
that things at Bhubaneshwar went off even better. The office work the
managemen of he food depots and the mess halls etc..was done by men like
doctors lawyers members of the Bengal legislaure as Well as lower level
Congress workers. Serving in the messhalls mos of the management of the
crowds and many oher activities were handled by the Congress Seva Dal a
volunteer corps of boys and girls somewhat like Scouts--white shirts blue
shorts and white sneakers for the boys white saris with blue borders for
the girls. These kids were bright and aler looking. They had good disci-
pline and hey were effective in thei obs. From all this I go he
feeling that the Congress could organize anything-i waned to. Andi: the
Congress does have machinery that reaches i.to the villages although fo
some years it has become active only a elec.,ion time. Cngress workers could
bring family planning be’ter farming, methods and a fresh approach to man
problems tO the countryside if the leadership so deides. Gandhi suggested
in 1948 tha the Congress become a social service organization. A- las
year’s Annual Session as well as a this yer...-ls Kamaraj spoke of the part,’s
need for cadres of workers and roots in the villages. The goal is no ne
bu like so many others it remains to be pursued.

No major chane in Inda’s policy on the bom meed\from
Durgapur. The Government will not now make or..-, begin, research specifically
to make an aomic bomli nor does it intend to in the ,future. Bu Prime
Minister hastri refused to sae that India would neVer mak-e one. ]his

seems to me no-to be dodging the issue bu the positionany statesman
would have o take he canno bind future leaders withhis own: polio..
Krishna -enon attacked him fo. his as others did for refusing to egin
making aomic--, weapons now. I shan’ o into all this be._ause i is well

known bu, o--her aspects o the debate, are worth mentioning. In the first.
place’the issue has caused ,people to think as well as orate. The ingredien-s
and the implications of non-alignment are being reconsidered. Although the
Governmen will continue to adhere o this policy at least verbally the



explosion of the Chinese bomb has made it less of a sacred cow. And many
Congressmen at I)urgapur distinguished between the principles o non-
alignment and non-violence instead of claimin as has been the fashion for
so long:, that the latter is founded on the former. Although admitting tha-,
aomic weapons were differen- perhaps morally and certainly psychologi-
cally and politically from conventional weapons, they argued that if:’ india
was Sufficiently non-violent to have an army (and enlarge i) and to fight-,
the Chinese that it would be no less non-violent if it made an atomie
bomb. And severa.1 speakers expressed the belief
tha-: Indian acceptance of a nuclea umb,ella
would: not conflic. with its non-alignment, poli-
cy. Bibuti iishra, a general secretary of the
Congress Parliamentary Party, told me tha-, with-
in this policy India could accept, a unilateral
American guarantee o defend the country wih
atomic-: weapons in the face of a Chinese nuclea
attack:.

The bomb issue also pro.uced much
criticism of the Government-. There was a dis-
inclination to accept, the Governmen’s view
simply because it was the 6overnmen-’s. Al-
though habi was too strong and most backbenchA
ers did not vote as they had spoken the
policy in the ’International Affairs’ resolu-
tion was not passed unanimously as the pay had
claimed. Three persons voted against i oe of:
them told me. But more impor.tan, the back.-
benchers and, the dissidents among the leaders
w.ill continue their, pressure in Parliamen

"No .enso in inviting nuclear
or. De[ence experts. They
wo. .Idn’t understanI, a

word..:"

Courtesy- of Patriot

and in the party on this as well as on economia: and social issues. I though#.-
fulness and the expression of: criticism hae been inspired and are mainained
then the Congress will continue to ave within itself the elemen:s of the
60vernment party and the ’loyal Opposition’. In the past this has allowed
the Congress, although dominating th nation’s politics, to represent-a
wide variety of opinion and political purPose thus making democra,c in India
a reality.

Human affairs :seem o be based on if_’s if a horseshoe nail hadn’t.,
been missing...... A columnist in the Times of. India woe that an increas-
ing number of Congressmen were beingi:’overc’ome-by a sense of.. frusratiion
and uncertainty". If this isrue this could lead to increased faction-
alsm in the party he said, and even endanger Congress fortunes a-, the
polls. (Factionalism is about the:- only thing that at .outd. &-, present, en-
danger Congress upremacy.) The Congress t.alks of cadres and of: nthusing

"-said anyouth to help develop the country. "But the v,o!unteer’, will come,
editorial in the Hindustan T-!me_, !!oiily if the leadership is lesspreoccupied
than it no’ seems tO- be with power :equations a: the top." The nnual ses-
sions of the Congress said another editorial continue to be viewed by the
Delegates "as occasions .for catharsis" and the "repetitive declamation"
amo.unts only to "letting off ste.o But if the Congress and the country=
are to move forward resolution’ must be implemented food must be g.ron,
and industria! Production icreas:ed: or are Congress resolutions, as

"a number., of Unconvinc.-in sutras, a rual having: signi-PatriOt called them,
f-icane neither for those who prfo".rm .it" nor for .the people who are supposed
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o be he beneficiaries"? Vha nelariy -gryone here hopes againS and fears
i wha he Hindu.san T,ires expects may,happen. "The tasks before Congress-

"i. wha has happened in the pas is any guide,men" said an edorial,
Will remain precisely where they were when the,res01uion comes up a-
another sessi on."

Yours sincerely,

Granil 1 e Austin

Courtesy of. The Hindustan T-imes

Shas.ri and Kamaraj

P oSo Nex installment.: Financin a amasha,

ReceSved in New York February 18, 1965


